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eniors to have year- Computers fill new commuter labs, set to
book photos taken at turn dorm rooms .into personal o Ices
end of September
By JEFF PASTERNAK

!'

Seniors will be wise to
calll-800-883-9449 early to set
up an appointment with
Thornton Studios to have their
photos taken for the yearbook,
according to Prof. Debbie Lev,
yearbook advisor. A Thornton
photographer will be on campus
in the Front Parlours on Tuesday, September29 and Wednesday, September 30, from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. on both days.
Those extended hours
are intended to accommodate
commuting and part-time as wen
as resident seniors. Anyone
graduating in December or May
is eligible to be in the next

yearbook, she said.
Once students have
to
called arrange for a time for
their sitting, they should
remember to bring $5 for a
sitting fee, and remember to
dress appropriately. Male
students should wear a tie and
jacket. Female students should
wear a nice outfit, and the studi
will provide a velvet drape for
the yearbook photo for women
and also a cap and gown for
men and women in case the
student's family wants such a
pose. Seniors Should remember
to groom hair and nails, since
such touch-ups are not possible.

There are many
changes afoot at Centenary. A
new college website and
hundreds of new computers
being installed are not the only
signs of change.
But first, the computers.
Rooms 202 and 204 in Seay
Building, former classrooms, are
now set up as computer labs for
commuting students. Fifty
computers have been installed,
said, Norman Rankis, vicepresident for Information
Systems.
On September 12 and
13, resident students will pick up
their computers at Reeves , and
after some initial training, will
be able to lu them in, in their

rooms and "rock and roll,"
Rankis said. Each resident, he
said, will not only have a
computer and Internet access,
voice mail, e-mail and, as
before, cable TV, but each
room will have a printer.
We have our own
Internet servers, too, Rankis
said, so we won't be dialillg out
to access the Internet. We have
a direct connection with highspeed lines, making access
faster and cleaner, he said.
Students will be able to receive
and send homework assignments by computer, as well.
In a recent phone
interview, Dr. Thomas A.
Brunner, vice-president for
Academic Affa]Js spoke about
new course offerings and
academic programs for this
ear. Startin this semester

Summer changes across campus include
personnel, compu ter access, refurbi shing
By JULIAKIMBALL
People, technology ,and
facilities are the areas in which
Dave Jones, dean of students,
described the many changes that
have taken place on Centenary's
campus this summer. He said he
hopes that in the upcoming
academicyeartechnol ogy
"becomes a part of our lives and
weekends become as interesting
as the week."
The campus, he said, is
welcomingnewpeopl e in the area
of Student Life, saying goodbye to
others, and seeing some shifts in
responsibilities. After two years
at Centenary, both Robert Brown
and Mary Diskin will leave to
pursue graduate degrees. Brown,
formerresidentdirect orofV an
Winkle Hall, is taking a graduate
assistantposition in the area of
studentgovemmentat rlle
University ofNew Jersey and will
work toward a Master of Arts in
EnglisbLiterature.

Mary DisltiD, 'Who was
residemdirectorofWa shabaujh
Han, win beattendinl Ride~
University, working toward a
Master's degreeinhighereduca tion. She will also take a resident
director'spositionthere.
SusanM ontfries is the
newresidentdirectorf or
Washabaugh Hall, and will also
becoordinatorofmulti -cultural
activitiesandcommun ityservice.
Kathleen, Boody, a 1995 Centenary graduate, will be resident
director ofNorthHall and the
coordinatoroffreshma nprograms. The head coach of the
men's soccer team, Steve
Widdowson, will coordinate
intramural programs andhold the
position ofassistantresident
directorofNorthHall. BillieJo
Blackwell will move to Van
Winkle Hall as resident director
and will also coordinate the Van
WinkleH.O.S.H.A.Dp rogram

and:ReevesStudentCenter.
Tbecampushas become
moretechnologicaUyequipped
and advanced over the summer.
Changes include 50 newcomputers in the Seay Building computer
lab on the second floor and new
computers in the library.
Each dorm room will be
equipped with a Pentium computer will full sound and video.
There will also be a color printer
in each room. Students will have
full access to the Internet,
including e-mail, the Web, and
electroniclibraryresources.
Eventually, computers will be
installed in the Equine student
lounge at the bam.
Over the summer, North
Lotte, and Van Winkle halls were
refurnished and painted, and some
attention was given to the North
Hall bathrooms. New chairs will
be purchased for desks in all
residencehalls.

ln the area of studem
conduct, changes are beffi3
consideredinvisitation policies.
DeanJonessaid, "Weare
continually trying to figure out a
visitationpolicy that gives
maximum fluidity for the residents and their guests, but that
alsosafeguardseveryo:J;lewithin
theresidencehalls."
He said quite a bit of
energy will be geared toward
developing weekend programming and wouldlikeorganizatio ns
to be aware that an SGA fund is
set aside for such activities that
can be accessed through~tition.
The dean extended a
welcome to new students from
himself and the faculty and staff at
Centenary. He said he wants new
students to know "how much we
want them to succeed, to be safe
and comfortable, and to be in
communication with us to let us
know howiliat's working out."

Centenary College will offer a
Bachelor of Arts in Sociology
along with a Criminal Justice
option. Several incoming
students have expressed interest
in this program, he said. Also
new for this semester will be a
master of Science in Professional
Accounting.
Centenary will also be
sponsoring an Adult Degree
Completion Program at an offcampus location. This program
will offer a Bachelor of Science
degree in Business Administration as well as an Associate in
Arts degree in Liberal Arts wiili
an emphasis in business.
"All departments will be
looking at new programs and
more concentrations, Brunner
said. The history faculty wiH be
offering courses in East Asian
for exa le he said.
hist
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Library card catalog fully autoew athletic director
seeks academic/athletic mated, other advances made, too
balance in new season
By JULIA KIMBALL

By JULIA KIMBAll
As the academic year
begins, so does another round of
athletic seasons. Centenary's new
athletic director, Diane Finnan,
fonner assistant to the president,
believes that the two are integrated,
and her goals encompass that
relationship.
"I believe that athletics
can offer a way to enhance the
educational experience. People
come to college to get an education
and become good citizens-athletics can help them to
compete, learn teamwork,
communication and discipline,"
she said.
In the short term, Finnan's
goals include hiring qualified
coaches who share Centenary's
beliefs about athletics, fielding
more competitive teams through
recruitment, and enhancing the
schedule to increase the level of
competition the Cyclones face.
She has been interviewing to fill coaching positions since
June and said a complete list of
athletic staff will be announced

shortly. Finnan also hopes to
recruit quality student-athletes to
Centenary. She says Centenary
can give them the opportunity for
a valuable athletic experience and
a quality education. This is
something available both to
recruited athletes and students
who are not yet on athletic teams,
she said. Teams are always
looking for new players; students
not recruited are welcome to
walk in for try-outs.
She says she hopes to
add new sports to the athletic
program. Women's lacrosse will
be added in the 1999-2000
academic year, and there is a
potential for a tennis team. A
committee of trustees is considering the building of a new athletic
facility, which would make a "big
difference" in athletics at
Centenary. Finnan is "excited
about worldng with faculty and
coaches and building an athletic/
academic balance."
Pat Zipfel, former
athletic director, has left campus
to oursue other interests.

SGA elections to be held
this mont1 11ost class offleer positions are vacant
By SCOIT REINO
Student Government
Association elections will be
held during the week of September21, according to SGA
president, Robert "Q" Blatt
Most class offices are
vacant, and SGA also needs a
Califon Campus Council
chairperson for the new organization that will act as liaison
between the equine program and
the main campus. Additionally,
SGA needs an alumni representative.
The first open meeting
will be helid on October 6, and
the location at press time was not
clear, but announcements will be
posted across campus. SGA has
been working to set up a new
office and meeting room on the
third floor of Seay Building, at
the end of the haHway which also
houses the Health Service office.

Blatt said any student
who has an idea for an event or
fundraiser or who has a complaint or problem is welcome to
stop in at the new SGA office or
to call to find out who the class
officers are and speak with them.
He also encouraged
students who want to be involved
with SGA elections or to run for
an office to do so.

The Taylor Memorial
Library has had a summer filled
with technological advances.
The card catalog is now completely automated and searchable, according to head librarian
Nancy Madacsi. The catalog
searches, using title, author, and
subject headings, along with
other search options.
"The automated card
catalog will be accessible, we
hope, as a dial-up by the fall,"
Madacsi said, although that

involves getting licenses for
emulation and may be complicated.
The library also offers
pro-Quest Direct, a database of
periodicals thatindexes 18,000
articles, with. the full text for
approximately 600.
Other databases may
be available via the Internet by
the start of the fall semester.
"As usual, staff is
willing to sit down and help
students," Madacsi said. The

staff will assist with research
and teach students to use the
computers, although it is
helpful to call ahead for an
appointment.
The library's fall
hours will be
" Monday through Thursday:
8:30a.m. to 10 p.m.
• Friday: 8:30a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
.. Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Sunday: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Campus Bookstore Hours:
Weeks of Sept 12 and Sept 19:
Monday through Thursday, 8:30a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday, 8:30a.m. - 4:30p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Starting with the following week, regular hours apply:
Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 6:30p.m.
No Saturday hours ·

~-------------------------,
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Breakfast with the President

In an on-going effort to improve the quality of Centenary College,
I students, faculty, and staff are invited to share their thoughts on any campus1 related topic with Dr. Stephanie Bennett-Smith, president of the college.
I Anyone interested in having Breakfast with the President, is asked to fill in
I the following form and retum it to the Quality Council, attention:
I Norman Rankis, mail box 1058, extension 4292. We would like this to be
an on-going process; however, availability will be based on a first-reponse
basis. You will be contacted as to the dates open. We look forward to your
participation.

1

I
I

Name:
Address:

(Circle one): student

faculty

staff

Phone number or campus extension:
Please list any questions you have for the president:

1

I
1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-------------------------~
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The Quill will publish
etters to the editor; however,
ese letters must not be libelus and must be signed and in
ood taste. We will keep your
dentity unknown if you so
equest. The Quill reserves the
·ght to edit letters for length
r matters of taste. ·Address
etters to The Editor; The Quill,
ox 1066.
The QuiU.is the stuent newspaper of Centenary
ollege, Hackettstown, NJ
7840

Mona Resaissi

im Miller
'ke Kelly
ark Goldwert, foreign correpondent
artoonist: Mike Kelly

Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

ditorial
When I entered Centenary College last fall, there were some aspects of college life that i was prepared for,
and others that i definitely didn't expect. The biggest surprise was that in my ? ?-mile move from home to Centenary, J had entered a different time zone.
The midnight of my first night in North Hall, I was trying to sleep. I thought that is what every sane person
does at niidrtight, but I was soon to discover that sleeping at midnight is not what people on College Time do:
People on College Time talk at midnight. They watch television at midnight. They study at midnight. Usually, at 1
a.m., they are still awake, and still going strong. This is something that requires a bit of adjustment.
At two in the morning on my first day of summer vacation this year, I sat in my bedroom with no papers to
write, no test to cram for, and nothing that I absolutely had to read. My computer screen glowed a bright, blank
blue, and everyone in my house was sleeping. Except for me. I felt jet-lagged, and I decided that another time zone
should be declared--College Time. I feel completely justified in this idea, because when I think back to my first
night in the dorms, I remember that strange phenomenon similar to the one I felt on my first night home.
There were other aspects of college life that required adjustment. I am a master at procrastination, and I
quickly found that time-management is a necessary part of life. It didn't take long to realize that putting off one 12page paper until the weekend before is one thing, but putting off two 12-page papers and one five-page paper until
the weekend before is another thing entirely.
I found that there is help on campus for almost any difficulty, academic or otherwise, but only if you ask for
it. I soon learned that not everything is sugar-coated and that it is a long walk up the Seay Building's three flights of
stairs--especially when you get all the way up and find your classroom is on the other side. I learned that there is
humor in that climb, and that not everything is critical and serious.
Now, as I get ready to go back for my second year as a college student, I am looking forward to the challellges itpt~sent$. ·I:.am prepared to do many things a little differently--to,wprk on my chronic procrastinatipn, .~~ ~.:•
take things a littl?:Jes.~ ser;io~sly, ~n4 to remember which side Df the staircase the even-numbered classrooms are on.
I am also ready for "jet lag." This year, College Time won't take me by ~urprise: ·
Julia Kimball, co-editor

Greene Brothers Specialty Coffee Roasters
313 High Street; Ho.ckettstown. NJ 07840
(908) 979-0022 FAX; (908) 979-0526
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Freshly Roasted Specialty Arabica Coffees
Premium LeafTeas
Gift Baskets
Fall/Winter Business Hom·s;
6:30 a.n1. to i p.m.
Monday-Thursday:
6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday:
7:00a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday:
8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday:
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(908) .852-"8585

265 Main Street
llacl<ettstown, NJ 07840
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Equine faculty and facility see
changes

With start of new academic
year, changes in faculty line-up

TI staff says
goodbye to Eric Slater
By RALPHDRAKE

Equine students will note
resigned his faculty j)osition, as
Among the changes
changes which have taken place
within the faculty over the
have Prof. Barbara Hollywood
over the summer.
summer are the following: Dr.
and Prof. Nicola East
Co-directors at the bam
Linda Cahir has taken a fall
Patrick Zipfe~j resigned
in Califon are now Donna
semester leave. She and her
his position as athletic~tor.
Rocchetti and Andrea Wells, both
husband, Steve, have adopted a
He has been replaced by Diane
of whom will be teaching halfdaughter from China. (See
Finnan, who has served as
time. Octavia Brown is now a full- Personals column.) Prof. Eric
women's basketball coach, as
time faculty member. Nicola East
Slater took the bar exam in July
assistant to the president, and as
ha resigned her position at
and has resigned his position as
marketing director. Finnan holds
Centenary to become director and
station manager of campus radio
an M.A. from George Washingassistant professor of the Equine
station WNTI and as Communi- ton University.
Studies Program at Wilson College cationprofessor. Paul Maassen
Prof. Michael Rossi has
in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.
has been named the new station
been named men's basketball
The program has also
manager. Dr. George Gonos has
head coach.
L------------------------received a $5000 grant from the
ClaraLD. Jeffery Charitable
Trust to fix the fencing at the bam.
This is the second such grant in a
row which Centenary has
Jean Robert, director of campus Health Services, wishes to thank
received, according to Prof.
Brown. Last year's grant was used everyone for their love, support, and care at a time when she needed it.
to renovate part of the stable.
Congratulations to Dr. Linda Cahir and her husband Steven who
All of the fencing is now
traveled to China in August to bring back daughter Clare Wen Cahir,
a sparlding white, Brown said, the
nine
months old._ All three are a(ljusting well to their new lives.
paint having been donated by
Appropriately,
their daughter's middle name, Wen, is the Chinese word
parents, alumni and friends. The
for
literature.
staff is doing the painting, which
will include the bam.

Personals

To mark the departure of
Prof. Eric Slater from Centenary
College, the management of
campus radio station WNTI
arranged a dinner with friends and
associates mcluding WNTI staff
and representatives of the faculty ,
administration, and students of
Centenary College.
At a buffet held at the
historic Clarendon Hotel and
Restaurant, Slater shared some
memories with his "unique staff'
and others at the dinner, as he
recalled the collaboration of staff
members which helped steer
WNTI to the success it has
enjoyed under his tenure as station
general manager and Communication professor. He also praised the
Centenary administration for its
help in the seven years he worlced
at the college.
WNTI staff members
presented him wilh a plaque which
spotlighted his accomplishments
and cited his "tireless dedication to
freeform radio, education, and

the Centenary community."
Jessica Slater, his wife, and
Caitlin, their baby daughter
attended as well.
Slater's successor as
general manager of the station,
Paul Maassen, was the host of the
evening, and Ralph Drake, former
student manager and in-coming
student manager John Monahan
also shared their feelings with
those attending, as did others who
had worked closely with him.

MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS

Sell Kodak Spring Break '99 Trips
Highest CommissionLowest Prices
NO COST TO YOU
Travel FREE including food,
drink & non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
1998 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNERS "TOP
PRODUCER"l-800-222-4432
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Centenary College
Health· Services
is located on the
3rd floorofSeay Building
Health Services Hours:
Monday- Friday 8:30a.m. ,. 4 p.m.
Physician Available
byappointment
Tuesday, 12:30p.m. -1:30p.m.
Wednesday, noon- 1 p.m.
Eligibility
All registered students, full- and pait-time,
are eligible to use the Health Services
Employees are seen for work-related injuries only
Emergencies
Registered nurses, certified in college health, are avail- _
able for emergencies, illness, etc., during regularly
scheduled hours.
Call Health Services at extension 2206. Call Security at
extension 0 during evening hours and weekend hours.
Fees
There is no charge for being seen in Health Services

Speedy steps to fitness:
hope for the tinle-challenged folk among us
Here's hope for the overbusy and under-buffed. Sprinkling extremely short bursts of
vigorous activity into your day-by climbing stairs, perhaps-brings benefits far out of
proportion to the time that it
takes.
Researchers had 12
healthy but sedentary collegeage women climb six flights of
stairs, starting with one ascent
per day and gradually working
up to six. Each flight had 199
steps, and each ascent took
about two minutes and 15
seconds.
After seven weeks the
climbers were fitter than a
sedentary comparison group:
Their heart rates were lower,
their bodies used oxygen more
efficiently, and their ratio of
HDL cholesterol (the good
kind) to total cholesterol had
improved by 20 percent. That's
the kind of change that can cut a
middle-aged adult's risk of heart

attack by a third.
AU this, for a mere
13 1/2 minutes a day. exults Colin
Boreham, a professor of exercise
science at the University of Ulster,
Northern Ireland. Short bouts of
any strenuous activity could yield
comparable results, he says, but
stair-climbing has certain advantages. It's fast, inconspicuous, and
requires no change into spandex.
Until now, conventional
wisdom has held that to benefit
from exercise, you had to move
around for 30 minutes a day, in
either a single session or 10minute bouts. But many ofus,
unable to meet even this measly
requirement, have let the running
shoes gather cobwebs.
The findings open up
possibilities for the hopelessly
time-pressed, says epidemiologist
Steven Blair of the Cooper
Institute for Aerobics Resear~h in
Dallas. "Who's so busy that they
can't do something for two
minutes?"

"I went because they were

affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful."
I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
I also feel their medical staff is professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN NL INC.
Morristown-196 .Speedwell Ave.
Dover-30 ~orth Morris St.
Newton-S Moran St.
Phillipsburg-390 Red School Ln.
Flemington-14 Court St.
Monville-203 South Moin St.

973-539-1364
973-361-6006
973-383-5218
90H-4:)4-ll100

908-7H2-il 27
90B-231-02 H1

Test yourself: Are you eating the right carbs?

Q. When I get bitten by a mosquito, the skin around
the bite swells badly and itches terribly for days.
Could I be allergic to mosquito bites?

The carbohydrates in fruits, vegetables, beans pasta, and grains fall into two
groups: starches, or complex carbs, and sugars, or simple carbs. See how carb-smart
you are by deciding if these statements are true or false:

A. You could be sensitive to mosquito bites, but it's
extremely unlikely you're have what's considered an
allergic reaction.
Typically, allergic reactions to insect bites or
stings produce more widespread symptoms. These may
include swelling of the eyes, lips, tongue or throat, difficulty breathing, hives and cramps. These symptoms are
virtually unheard of with mosquito bites.
When a mosquito bites you, it injects its own
saliva into your skin. Chemicals in this saliva causes a
local reaction (a red, itchy bump) at the site ofthe bite.
If you're sensitive to these chemicals, this local
reaction may be intense. Your bite may swell, itch and
persist for days.
The good news is that with each mosquito bite
your body appears to build immunity to mosquito saliva.
Over time, you may actually become less sensitive.
However, this is not a good reason to get bitten-mosquitoes can carry diseases.
To treat a mosquito bite, apply a cold, wet doth tc
the bite to reduce swelling. Hydrocortisone or calamine
lotion may help reduce itching and inflammation.
Try not to scratch your bites. Scratching tends to
make the swelling last longer.

1. A complex carb is always better than a simple one.
2. Eating pasta can ease stress.
3. Brown bread is, by definition, a smarter choice.than white.
· 4. Apple juice is just as goodfor you as the whole fruit.
5. When you're faintwith hunge~. a chocolate bar will revive you as quickly as a
soft drink.
·
6. Eating mashed potatoes can have the same effect on your blood sugar as
drinking a cup of juice.
Answers:
L False. ,When starches come with little or no fiber, as in white bread, rice, and
pasta, your body converts them promptly to glucose, spurring a blood sugar surge.
Regularly overloading on these or on sweets can raise your risk of Type 2 diabetes.
2. True. A starch such as past a can boost serotonin, the body's feel-good chemicaL But you must eat it without oil or cheese and on an empty stomach.
3. False. Unless brown bread is mainly whole grains (high in fiber) it's no better
than white.
4. False. The juice is essentially sugar dissolved in water, with a few nutrients-but none of an apple's fiber.
5. False. Both are chock-full of sugar. But the candy bar contains fat, which
slows the energizing effect.
6. True. Without fiber, complex and simple carbs act the same way in your
body.
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Women's Center plans array of awareness programming for fall season
SeptemberisHispanicHeritageMonthandNationalMenopauseAwaJ"enessMonth
Sept. 15: Book discussion, "COD: The Biography of a Fish That Changed the World," by Mark Kurlansky, library conference room, 7 p.m.
Sept. 23: Book discussion, "In the Time of the Butterfly," by Julia Alverez, Women's Center, North Hall room 105, 12.:30-1:30 p.m.
Sept.28: Separated&DivorcedSupportGroup,eightweeks, Women'sCenter,N 105. Other dates: Oct.S, 12, 19,26;Nov. 2,9,and 16,5p.m.&6p.m.
Sept. 28: Discussion groups: Juggling Course Work & Families, 10- 11 a.m. & 2- 3 p.m., Women's Center, N 105.

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month &Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Oct. 2: Denim Day: Nationalfundraiserforbreastcancerresearch
Oct. 3: 5K Walk for Breast Cancer Research, 9 a.m., Women's Center
Oct.6: "LivingwithBreastCancer," guest speakerPatHaynes, 7p.m., Women'sCenter,N 105
Oct. 8 Sexual Assault ViolenceEndedAwarenessDay (S.A.V.E.). Guest speaker, DARCC, Sheila Garry Avery: lOa.m., Women'sCenter,N 105.
Oct. 13: Mediate,Don'tLitigate,paneldiscussion,AnnEdens; Esq. andJosephinelandoli, Esq., and Bernard Neuner, Esq., 7p.m., Women's Center, N 105. Pre-registra- .
tionrequired.
Oct. 17: Theatre Party (Fundraiser) "Scotland Road," by Jeffrey Archer, Centenary Stage Company, 8p.m., pre-show party, 7- 8 p.m., Front Parlours, Centenary College
Oct. 20: Book discussion, TBA, library conference room, 7 p.m,
Oct.28: Book discussion, TBA, Women'sCenter,N 105, 12:30-1:30p.m.

NovemberisNationalDiabetesandEpilepsyMonth
Nov. 2-6: AIDS Quilt Display, Brotherton lounge
Nov. 3: AIDS speaker, 10 a.m., BrothertonLounge
Nov.4: Women's History Month planning meeting, 10:30,a.m., Women'sCenter,N 105
Nov. 11: HowtoCommunicatewithaMan, 10-11 a.m., Women'sCenterN 105
How to Communicate with a Woman, ·11 -noon; Women's Center, N 105. Recommended reading, Deborah Tannen, "You Just Don't Understand."
Nov. 16: Women as Leaders Winners Rap Session, 2- 3 p.m., Women's Center, N 105
Nov. 17: Book discussion, "Perfect Storm," by Junger, library conference room, 7 p.m.
_
NQ:y,,7,~: Assertiveness Training, 6p.m., Women's Center, N 105

De2:'3:SpiritualSelf~Healing,guestspeak~r)a'rt1ceM.Paut!\,:tA::,Women'sCenter,N105,6:30p.m.Pre-registfaiiohrequired.

Dec. 6: Family Holiday Theatre Party (Fundraiser) matinee TBA, Centenary's Children's Guild, 2 p.m., Make Your Own Sundae post-sho.W pa.rty,'4 p.m. Reservations
needed.
Dec. 21: Holiday Open House, 9 a.m. -noon, Women's Center, N 105

/

SPORTS,
PROMOTIONS,
SPECIAL
EVENTS, ETC.

Ask for Chris -Gd I 0~ o otT
on your lirst order!!!
1

For all your SCREEN PRINTING needs ....

128 Main Street

Hackettstown. NJ 07840 I
(908) 852-5115
(908) 252-7463 Fax

T-Shirts ... Sweats .... Bags .... Hats ..... etc.

For All Of Your camera & Photographic Needs

1-Hour Processing
20o/o Student Discount with Centenary ID
other discounts)
(Cannot be combined

-
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Women's soccer

Men's soccer schedule
September
Wed., Sept. 9
Fri., Sept 11
Mon., Sept 14
Thu., Sept 17
Sat., Sept 19
Sun., Sept. 20
Wed., Sept. 23
Sat.,Sept26

East Stroudsburg
Goldey Beacom
Philadelphia 'Bible
Beaver
St. Joe Patchogue Tourney
St. Joe Patchogue Tourney
Dominican
Bloomfield

September

4p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

4p.m.
lp.m.

Thu., Sept 10
Sat.,Sept12
Sun., Sept 13
T1,1e., Sept 15
Sat., Sept. 19
Tue., Sept 22
Thu., Sept 24
Sat., Sept. 26
Mon., Sept 28

October

t-

Thu., Oct.
Sat., Oct. 3
Mon., Oct. 5
Sat., Oct. 10
Wed., Oct. 14
Fri., Oct. 16
Mon., Oct. 19
Thu.,Oct22
Mon., Oct 26
Thu.,Cot29

King's
ViDa Julie
Kutztown
Jersey City
Holy Family
Marywood
Goldey Beacom
Cabrini
CCNY
MtStMary

4p.m.
Jp.m.
2p.m.
1p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
3:30p.m.
.3:30p.m.

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away

Sat., Oct. 3
Tue.,Oct6
Sat., Oct. 10
Thu., Oct. 15
Sat., Oct. 17
Mon., Oct 19
Thu.,Oct22
. Sat.; Oct 24
Wed., Oct. 28

Villa Julie
Bloomfield
Neuman
Baptist Bible

Cabrini
Holy Family
Mt. St. Mary
Montclair

Ramapo

September

September
King's
St. Joe Brooklyn
Miseracordia
Ramapo Invitational
Princeton (scrimmage)
Marywood
Cabrini
St. Elizabeth

7p.m.
1 p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
lp.m.
7p.m.

Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away

Sat., Sept 19

Baptist Bible Invitiational

11 a.m. Away

October
Sat., Oct. 3
Sun., Oct. 11
Sun...-Oct. 18

Drew Invitaional
WlAC
Allentown College

Away
Away
Away

Head Coach: Ted Warren

October
Wm. Paterson

Neuman
Bloomfield
Ramapo
Steven's Tech
St. Joe Patchogue
Beaver
WIAC - 1st Round
WIAC -Final
Rosemont
Cedar Crest
Cabrini Tourney
Nyack

Head Coach: TBA

1p.m.
3:30p.m.
Jp.m.
4p.m.
3p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
1p.m.
Jp.m.

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

Cross-Country

Women's Volleyball

Thu.,Oct.l
Sat., Oct.3
Tue.,Oct.6
Thu., Oct. 8
Sat., Oct. 10
Mon., Oct. 12
Tue., Oct. 13
Fri., Oct. 16
Sun., Oct. 18
Tue., Oct. 20
Wed., Oct. 21
Sat., Oct. 24
Wed., Oct. 28

4p.m.
3p.m.
lp.m.
4p.m.
1 p.m.
4p.m.
4p.m.
Jp.m.
7p.m.
October

Head Coach: Bruno Zbinden

Head Coach: Steve Widdowson

Thu., Sept 10
Sun., Sept. 13
Thu., Sept. 17
Sat., Sept. 19
Tue., Sept. 22
Thu., Sept. 24
Sat., Sept. 26
Mon., Sept. 28

Kutztown
Delaware Valley
St. Joe Patchogue
St. Elizabeth
Nyack
King's
Rutger's Camden
Felician
Stephen's Tech

7p.m.
12noon
7p.m.
7p.m.
lp.m.
.7:30p.m.
TBA
TBA
7p.m.
7p.m.
9a.m.
7p.m.

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home

Home
Away
Away
Away

All items on this schedule are
subject to change.
Contact the Athletic Office or the
head coaches of each team to verify
information.

AU students
Ianning to graduate in
ecember of 1998 or May
f 1999 should call 1-80083-9449 now to set up a
ime for their sittings for
earbook photos. The
botograpber wm be on
ampus in the Front
arlours on Tuesday,
ept. 29and Wednesday,
ept. 30, from 10 a.m.
ntil 7 p.m. on both days..
itting fee: $5. ·Photograber provides velvet
ape for women (and
ap and gown for family
iboto). Yearbook photos
. mfeature the drape .for
omen and men's own
acket and tie. Be wellroomed and on tbne for
our appointment. Call
ow to set it up! Queswns? Call Prof. Debbie
· v at ext. 2243 or
ornton Studio at 1-80083-9449.
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At UPS, the benefits are obvious. By
working for a world-respected leader in the
shipping industry, you'll be working to better
yourself, too. As a permanent part-time
Package Handler, you'll receive great pay and
you'll pick up a full range of benefits including up to $5,250 in tuition reimbursement.
We provide the training. The great benefits.
And plenty of opportunity for financial
independen ce. Immediate opportunitie s
are available in our SECAUCUS and
PARSIPPANY facilities. All it takes is a
simple phone call and you're on your way.

• Twiligh t Shift'
Beg_if]s approx. .5:00pm
~ Midnig htSh:if t
Begin~ ~~prox. Jt.:O(!pJ

St?rtiim e§ vary at.• ...
each location ; /·····

To inquire about these outstan ding
opportu nities call:

0
Visit our Websit e at www.. ups . com

